Supplies for Collage Landscape
Finished Size approx. 25” x 20”

Fabric:
Sky
Horizon
Grass and Ground
Bushes
Flowers
Tree
Path
Water
Tulle and/or sheer fabrics

Outer border
Inner border
Backing and sleeve fabric
Binding

fat quarter
3” x 18” strip pink or orange sheer (sunrise
or sunset)
5-6 fat quarters- vary color, value and scale
of prints/design
four 8” squares- vary color and value
one 8” square small scale floral print
fat quarter
10” square
10” square
1/4 yard or remnants/scraps in
blue or iridescent for water
greens for grass & bushes
pink, orange, iridescent for horizon
1/2 yard
1/4 yard
1 yard
1/3 yard or 3 2 1/4” strips

Embellishments:
Cording or yarn for inner border
Yarn/decorative trims/cording/ribbon/rick rack
Flower-shaped appliqués or buttons
Leaf shaped beads for tree

3 yards
an assortment of 10 or more 1 yard lengths that
vary in type, color and texture
4-6

Supplies & Equipment:
Wonder Under (Pellon 805)*
3 yards
Fusible Stabilizer (Pellon Decor Bond #809)*
1 yard
Fusible Fleece (Pellon 987F)*
1/4 yard
Pencil, water soluble or chalk marker
Sharp scissors for detail cutting
Rotary cutter and mat, 28mm rotary cutter is nice but optional
Iron (1 for every 2-4 students) a mini iron is helpful but optional
Non-stick pressing sheet for fusing
Texture Magic or Pellon Fabric Magic*(for the tree and/or path-optional)
Fray check (optional)
* these supplies will be available for purchase on the day of the class from the instructor

Supplies for Collage Landscape (continued)
The majority of class time Day 1 of this workshop is spent designing, fusing and learning
embellishing techniques. Students may choose to not bring their sewing machine on Day
1. Bring the following supplies on Day 2:
Sewing machine with zig zag or satin stitch
Open toe embroidery or clear appliqué foot
90/14 machine needles
Thread to coordinate with your fabrics, variegated thread is great for landscapes
1/4” foot
Free motion quilting foot
Batting - 32” x 30”
Basting spray (optional)
Monofilament thread* (optional)
* these supplies will be available for purchase on the day of the class from the instructor
Instructor: Karen Lee Carter
757-496-9847
quilter@mac.com
website www.KarenLeeCarter.com
Facebook http://www.facebook.com/KarenLeeCarterQuilts

